
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE & SLIDING SCALE PROGRAM

At ZCC we believe that everyone who wants therapy should be able to have access to it. 
However it is also our belief that the efficacy of counseling greatly increases when the client is 
invested financially.

The usual and customary fee for one clinical hour of therapy at ZCC is $160 for an initial 
assessment and $100 per hour of therapy. 

For clients with a household income within the parameters set below (sourced from the national 
2018 poverty guidelines federal register). You will qualify for reduced rate services. 

Total house hold income to qualify: 

Family of 1 with $12,140 or less per year
               2 with $16,460 or less per year
               3 with $20,780 or less per year
               4 with $25,100 or less per year
               5 with $29,420 or less per year
               6 with $33,740 or less per year
               7 with $38,060 or less per year
               8 with $42,380 or less per year 

If you are within any of the guidelines mentioned above, you qualify for a reduced fee of $40 for 
an initial assessment and $30 for each therapy hour. 
______________________________________________________________________________

Current Annual Household Income: $_______________________________________
 
Printed Name of Client: ___________________________________________________

Client Signature:__________________________________________________________

Date: ___/___/____
 
By signing this form you are attesting that the above information is accurate and true. In addition if at any 
time my household income increases or decreases to the degree that tit would but me in another category I will 
notify my clinician to discuss a revised rate. 



INSURANCE WAIVER

In the event ZCC is not in network with your insurance carrier, or you wish not to utilize your 
insurance benefit by paying cash for services at ZCC, a 10% discount is offered when paying at 
time of service. 

Printed Client Name: _____________________________________________________

Client Signature: _________________________________________________________

Date: ___/___/___

By signing this form you are declining to use your health insurance benefits for this service and have decided 
to pay privately for this service. This request can be revoked at any time in writing if you wish to begin 
utilizing your insurance benefits.


